The aim of this study was to evaluate eventually differences at flexibility of specified muscle groups and joints at karate competitors' based on the competitive discipline, the gender as well as their age. In this study participated 51 karate competitors divided on the kumite competitors (26) and kata competitors (25), then on the boys (27) and girls (24), and also on the younger (23), middle (14) and older (14) school students. Obtained results suggests that kata competitors were better at almost all flexibility tests despite the kumite competitors were taller. There was no observed differences at their body mass. Also it was observed better flexibility abilities at the girls than at the boys, but boys were taller and heavier. There weren't significant differences among the subgroups according the age, but the older group revealed something worse results then younger and middle group. This study represent the start point for further studies, which should better investigate dependence of flexibility on the morphological characteristics, as well as gender and age of karate competitors. It could help for better selection at the youngest karate athletes according their specialization.
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